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WAR FOR UNITED STATES

IN EFFORT TO PACIFY CUBA

Taft Convinced That He

Can Accomplish

Nothing.

ONE CLASH REPORTED

Intervention May Come at Any

Moment Weyler's Meth-

ods in Favor.

Havana, Sept. 21. A crisis in the at
tempt of the American mediators to
settle the Cuban quarrel, appears to
be approaching. Indications today
seem to be that Secretary Taft will
not be able to settle the difficulty
without definite and real interven
tion.

Taft is uncommunicative today, but
it is known he has been in frequent
corrmunication with President Roose
velt, and reported conditions here to
be far worse than he supposed.

CONFIRM KARI.IEIt I.MI'RKSSIOX.
Washington, Sept. 21. Advices from

Havana today only confirm the feeling
which has been entertained here that
the differences between the govern-me- nt

and insurgent forces are irrecon-ciliabl- e,

and that even if the president's

commissioners should succeed
in accomplishing any arrangements for
a settlement of the difficulties in Cuba,
it would be but temporary and that
a crisis must necessarily result sooner
or later. .Intervention therefore, by
the United States is likely to occur
at any moment.

nECOSCKSTHATIOS KIHST.
It was said today in case of Inter-

vention one of the first acts of the
United States would be the adoption of
a policy of rtconcentration, but with
out the horrors attending a similar pol-

icy by General Weyler. -

AitirrlriinM Kircd I pon.
Havana. Sept. 21. The Discusciou

publishes a dispatch from Cienfuegos
saying bluejackets from the American
gunboat Marietta, who are garrisoning
the Soledad sugar estate, have been
fired on by rebels. The Americans re-

turned the fire and the rebels fled.
Konr Morr Sblpa Arrive.

Havana, Sept. 21. The United
States battleships, Louisiana and Vir-
ginia, and cruisers Cleveland and Ta-com- a,

arrived here this morning,
iri-on-d Day Krult!.Havana, Sept. 21 The second day .

of the conference with leaders of fac- -

tions in the Cuban conflict did not en- -

able Secretaries Taft and Bacon to an-

nounce any plan for compromising the
difficulty. So strenuous are the ap-

peals of both the liberal and moderate
tarty leaders that the situation be
comes more complicated. However,
Mr. Taft said that when they are
brought face to face with the danger
of losing Cuban independence it is pos
sible that they will be less insistent in
their demands.

Secretary Taft added that the United
States peace emissaries are occupying
a most delicate position and have un-

dertaken to hear all complaints, and
that until they have made themselves
thoroughly conversant with he polit-
ical turmoil in Cuba they cannot ex-

press themselves freely, fearing possi-
ble misunderstandings may be taken.

Xol Srrklne Control.
Secretary Taft has made it clear that

the United States is not seeking to ex-

ercise control over the island or any
of Its affairs; but he has quoted Pres-
ident Roosevelt's letter to Minister
Quesada to the effect that the United
States has a duty which it canno;
shirk. To those whom he has met In
conference Mr. Taft has said that now
is the time to decide whether they
would have Cuba live as a nation.

Mr. Taft realizes that unless a na-
tional spirit is aroused commercial in-

terests will have no confidence in a
settlement that may be reached. Cuban,
Spanish. American and other business
nen are talking of uniting in a petition
to Secretaries Taft and Bacon urging
some radical form of Intervention or
annexation.

FOUR KILLED IN COLLISION

Rear End Freight Crash on Great
Northern at Cut Bank, Mont.

St. Paul. Sept. 21. A report was re-
ceived at the headquarters of the Great
Northern railroad today of a rear end
fre'ght collision at Cut Bank. Mont.,
last night in which two stock men,
Roadmaster Dinton. and Brakeman
CritchcII. were killed.

' Runs Into Workmen's Sleeper.
Shawnee. Wis.. Sept. 21. Last night

at Pulaski. 20 miles southeast of here
on the ' Northwestern road, a work
train ran. into a workmen's sleeping
car, killing two and injuring 14

OFFICERS ORDERED

TO HURRY RETURN

Brig. Gens. Thomas H. Barry and W.
H. Ouvall Hasten Back from

Germany.

Sandusky, Ohio, Sept. 21. Brigadier
Generals Thomas H. Barry and W.H.
Duvall have come here from Germany
where they attended the maneuvers.
They have arranged to sail for home
Sept. 29, but having received orders
to return home as soon as possible,
they are now endeavoring to secure
passage on one of the liners sailing
the 22d. Sir Thomas Lipton sailed
from Liverpool today for New York on
the Celtic.

Barry and Duvall eventually secur
ed accommodation on the Zealand, sail
ing from Antwerp Sept. 22 and as an
indication of the haste of their depart-
ure they are leaving behind them their
families and aid.

TEN GENTS HOUR

Price at Which Government is
Offered Chinese Labor on

Panama Canal

FOR 2,500 TO 15,000 MEN

Four Proposals Received in Response
to Advertisements for Bids No

Contract Let.

Washington, Sept. 21. In the pro
posals submitted to the isthmian canal
commission for the furnishing of Chi-

nese labor to be employed in the con-
struction of the Panama canal, tho
common laborers were offered at 10
cents an hour. The requirements ot
the specifications were that the con-

tractors should agree to supply the
commission with at least 2.500 Chinese,
the commission having the privilege of
calling upon the successful contractor
for additional labor not exceeding 15,- -

It was specified that the laborers
'should be on the isthmus ready for

work within three anrj a half months
of the opening of the proposals and
that the contractors should deposit
with their proposals a bond of $50,000
as a guarantee faithfully to carry out
the terms of the contract.

I "our I'ropoKnla .Made.
Only four proposals were offered.

They range from 10 to 13 cents an hour
for laborers, from 15 to 40 cents an
hour for foremen, from 13 to 30 cents
an hour for cooks, from 2'2 to 30 cents
an hour for barbers, from 15 to GO

cents an hour for interpreters, from 25
to CO cents an hour for doctors.

Xo award will be made of the con-
tracts until the proposals have, been
examined by the commission and its
general counsel.

STEAMER BREAKS IN TWO

H. B. Tuttle Toal Wreck at Sandusky,
Ohio Crew Escapes.

Sandusky, Ohio, .Sept. 21. The
steamer H. B. Tuttle, which sprung a
leak off Cedar Point Saturday, and
was towed to this port Wednesday,
broke in two at the stern early today
and is now a total, wreck. The crew
escaped in the life boats.

BAD FIRE AT TACOMA, WASH.

Livery Stables with 182 Horses and
Other Property Burned.

Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 21. Fire early
today destroyed two livery stables, 1S2
horses, a restaurant, the Tacoma East-
ern passenger depot, and a long via-
duct. One woman was burned to death
and a man is missing. The loss is
$150,000.

Negro Electrocuted.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 21. Butler

Stiles, the negro convict who killed
Guard H. Moorhead in an attempt to
escape from the Ohio penitentiary on
Dec. 31, was electrocuted in the prison
annex a few minutes past midnight.

Danbury, Conn., Sept. 21. Connecti-
cut blue laws make it a crime to shoot
a snake on Sunday, and they also make
it a crime to sell or to buy the recog-
nized antidote for snakebite. Walking
over his farm on the outskirts of this
city last Sunday in search of a lost
cow, Piter Zarcone. 18 years old, took
his shotgun with him for protection
against snakes. Attacked by an adder
while he was passing through a swamp,
Zarcone shot and killed the reptile.
The report of his gun reached the ears
of policemen cent out by the game

AIMED AT HEARST

Leading Democratic C Ubs of New
York Issued Pointed

Address.

ASK FOR STRAIGHT TICKET

And Saving of Party from "Foes Who
Seek Disruption and Plot Its

Betrayal."

New York. Sept. 21. An address
signed by the "allied democratic organ-
ization of New York" to democratic
delegates and voters of New York
state, calling for a straight democratic
ticket and platform at the state con-

vention at Buffalo in flat opposition to
the Independence league, of which Wil-
liam R. Hearst is the head, and, endors-
ing Congressman William Sulzer for
the nomination, was issued last night
to the newspapers.

The address bears the signature of
the following democratic organizations
comprising the allied clubs:.

The National Democratic club of the
city of New York.

The Jefferson league, representing
the committee of 100 citizens.

The American Anti-Trus- t league.
The Bryan Democratic league.
The Federation of Workingmen of

the state of New York.
Snve From Ko.

The address calls upon democrats
throughout the state to save the party
from "the foes of democracy, who seek
only its disruption and plot only its
betrayal."

The address says in part:
"We appeal to you to gather at Buf-

falo and bring all influence possible to
bear upon the delegates to that conven-
tion to see to it that an d

democratic platform is written and
adopted a platform that will mean just
what it says and will say just what it
means, and that will define the issues
in this campaign.

"We appeal to the loyal democrats
of this state to use all their efforts and
influence to the end that the delegates
to the Buffalo state convention snail
nominate a straight democratic ticket.
composed of men who are now demo
crats, who always have been democrats
and who always will be democrats.

!. IVople Decide.
'Let those who differ with us and

who belong to other parties stand for
their platforms and with their organ
izations Tind go their, several wayst'an.4
let the sovereign people of this state
decide between us and them by their

"votes on election day."
The address concludes with an un-

compromising endorsement of Congress-
man William Sulzer as the man best
fitted and most likely to carry the state
against all parties.

McClelliinif Will Attend.
New York, Sept. 21. Mayor George

B. McClellan announced today he willJ
attend the democratic state conventm
at Buffalo next Tuesday. It is under-
stood McClellan will go to Buffalo to
lead the fight against Charles F. Mur-
phy and William R. Hearst on behalf
of District Attorney Jerome.

LID PUT ON CHINA;

OPIUM IS BARRED

Result of Visit of Commissioners
Abroad is Edict That It Is Up to

Government to Enforce.

Pekin. Sept. 21. As a result of the
combined recommendations of the
Chinese commissioners who recently
made a tour of the United States and
Europe, an edict has been issued
dering the abolition of the use or
opium, both foreign and native, within
a decade.

TWO OUT ON PEONAGE CASE

Missouri Court OrdersAcquittal of Rex
and James E. Smith.

Cape Girardeau, Mo., Sept. 21. Rex
Smith and James E. Smith, two of the
brothers who have been on trial here
on a charge of peonage, were acquitted
by Judge Pollock of. any complicity in
the conspiracy to. deprive 40 negroes of
their rights. Judge Pollock charged
the jury to find the other seven de-

fendants guilty if they thought the evi-

dence produced by the government suf-

ficient to Indicate that they had confed-
erated against the negroes.

wardens to watch for poachers, and
they caused the young farmer's arrest.
When Zarcone was arraigned before
Judge Howard II. Scott he was fined
1 10 and costs. The judge said he had
no doubt from the nature of the evi-
dence before him that the prisoner had
used his gun only to protect himself
against the snake, but the laws of the
state made it a crime even to carry a
gun in the open air on Sunday, and
consequently he had no discretion un-
der the law, and was obliged to punish
hira for carrying his weapon across the
farm. J

SHOT SNAKE IN SELF DEFENSE BUT
PAYS FINE UNDER SUNDAY BLUE LAW

WILL IS WOT

CONTEST ED

Threatened Battle Over

the Sage Millions

is Averted.

TERMS AGREED UPON

Large Number of Nephews and
Nieces to be Raid Dou-

ble Portion.

New York. Sept. 2 -By a settle- -

ment arrived at here pod ay the lega
tees under the will of It ussell Sage are
to receive from the executors of the
estate double the amounts of the lega
cies upon condition the will will not be
contested. The will was admitted to
probate without contest.

It is understood tmdejr the settlement
25 nieces and nephews, who were left
each 23,000 under- - thf will, are to re-

ceive $50,000, whilejthk minor heir, Ed-so- n

T. Coonrad 'of?t$teriiet, N. Y.,
will receive $12,00u.

A u mm need by Senior ItruckrK.
Senator Braekett' announced today

there would be no coyest of the Rus-
sell Sage will. The senator intimated
a financial settlement Jiad been effect-
ed, but refused to give 'out any informa-
tion it. -regarding -

ARE NOTATTACKED

Jews Celebrate the New Year
Throughout Russia Without

Expected Trouble.

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM NEXT

Government Promises to Guarantee
Equal Treatment to All

Churcher.

Warsaw, Sept. 21. In spite of pre-
dictions of an attack, the Jewish New
Year passed quietly.

OlTer ItfliKioiiH rrrrtlnm.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 21. The Asso-

ciated Press has been informed by a
member of the cabinet that within a
few days laws of religious freedom, re-

moving practically every restriction and
disability under which the dissident
faiths in Russia have labored, will be
promulgated. This is the second point
in the Stolypin program. The first, in-

cluding measures for the distribution
of land, already has been published.

Amplify I'oniiiT I knwr.
The new laws are in effect an amplifi-

cation and confirmation of the emper-
or's ukase of April 4, 1903, which, al-

though it established a large measure
of toleration and enabled thousands of
dissenters to leave the orthodox church
and enroll themselves under the faiths
of their choices, never became fully ef-

fective.
Under the new laws, which will be

published while no parliament is sit-
ting, the various sects, unless they in-

dulge in criminal or immoral practices,
may receive upon application the sane- -

Gf jne government.
Irrtfy Glvrn SiKli.

Thla.'wfl l confer upon their clergy
practically, the same status as is now
enjoyed by orthodox priests. They will
have equal rights , with the orthodox
church in the matter of, erecting school
and church buildings and the receiving
of proselytes. I

The cabinet will net take up the
project of a law enlarging the civil
rights of Jews, which has just been
elaborated by a coirnission. This
measure has been somewhat restricted,
the administration beliaving that full
equality, in the presentLtate of public
opinion in Russia, can jnnd should be
given only by parliamc-rr-f

SAYS R00SEVELUMUST RUN
1

Governor Hoch of Kansas Declares He
Will Be Renoni Inated.

Topeka, Kan.. Sept 21. Governor
Hoch declares that P esident Roose--

velt will have to accept, a renomina- -

tion
"Kansas will lead n nratting tno

president." he said, nd when that
great convention by lanimous vote
commands Roosevelt fet lead there will
be nothing else for him to do. He will
have to heed the call of the republican
party. President Roosevelt cannot re-

sist the call.
"I remember that another distinguish-

ed citizen of the east, Grover Cleve-
land, once made the positive 'statement
that he would not be a candidate, but
he was forced to forget It and accept
the leadership of his party, just as
Roosevelt will have to lo.''

TRAIL

Attorney Gats Near Valuable Ev-
idence Against Railway

at St. Paul.

money to fight la follette
Railway and Warehouse Commission

Thrown Into Panic and Stops
Hearing.

St. Paul, Sept. 21. A. W. Trenholm,
general manager of the Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railroad,
admitted on the witness stand yester
day at a hearing before the Minnesota
railroad and warehouse commission
that his company had used money for
political purposes. When the witness
was asked if the money had not been
used to defeat Robert M. La Follette
for the senate, the members of the
commission brought the hearing to a
sudden termination and refused to al-

low Mr. Trenholm to answer the ques-
tion.

AuMtvrrM Direct C)t;r:.(lou.
Mr. Trenholm was asked directly if

his company had not paid the salary
of a certain official while he was en-

gaged in political work outside the
state.

"I believe," said the witness, "that
such has been the case, and that we
have paid a few expenses of that
kind."

The question was put by Mr. Man-aha-

attorney for the Minnesota Ship-
pers' and Receivers' association, and
he was ordered by the commission t

sit down and take up another line of
inquiry. On his refusal to do so the
hearing broke up in confusion, and Mr.
Trenholm was excused.

Attkril to (; Ou,
Mr. Manahan appealed to the com

mission to be allowed to go on and
show that the money paid to on? C.
Andrews, a train dispatcher once em-
ployed by the company at Itasca.
Minn., to go into Wisconsin to secure
the election to the legislature of men
unfavorable to l,a Follette, was paid
by the Omaha road with the knowledge
of Mr. Trenholm, and that the vouch-
ers were on file in the offices of the
road, where the expanse of conducting
in auti-l.- a Folk-ti-e campaign were

charged to "operating expense's."
"Anl-I.- a Kollrttt Vmirbrra."

The inquiry was starfoel from infor-
mation received by Mr. Manahan from
a member of the accounting depart-
ment, who stated tha the vouchers
which Andrews filed were jokingly re-

ferred to in the office as anti-L- a Fol-
lette vouchers. Armed with an order
to examine the accounts of the Omaha
road. Mr. Manahan was refused the
records which would reveal the pay-
ments alleged to have been paid to
the Itasca agent to work against La
Follette.

TYPHOON VICTIMS

NUMBER 10,000
Entire Fleet of 600 Fishing Junks De-

stroyed and Crews Perished
at Hongkong.

Hongkong, Sept. 21. The entire fleet
of 00 fishing junks were lost in the
typhoon. This increases the mortality
to 10,000 persons.

Extradition for Stensland.
Trenton. N. J., Sept. 21.- - Governor

Stokes today on application of Gover-
nor Deneen of Illinois, granted papers
for the extradition of Paul O. Stens-
land. now on his way tr America from
Tangier in case he should land on
New Jersey soil.

Dr. Lapponi Seriously III.
Rome, Sept. 21. After a vacation of

two months. Dr. Iapponi, physician to
the pope returned to Rome seriously
ill, with cancer of the stomach.

Interesting, Indeed.
San Sebastian, Sept. 21. It is' semi-

officially announced the queen of Spain
is in an interesting condition. Princess
Ena and King Alfonso were married
May 31.

City Work Drives to Suicide.
Dixon, III., Sept. 21. Oscar T.Smith,

a prominent business man of Polo, com-
mitted suicide while temporarily in-

sane. His condition was the result of
overwork as one of the city commis-
sioners of special assessments.

Rockford, 111.. Sept. 21. Two Rock-for- d

families are having their troubles
with fleas, and as all the recommended
remedies have failed to rid the

of the insects, the situation Is
becoming alarming. The fleas Invaded
the Garner home on College avenue
several days ago. After many efforts
to drive out the pests had been made
In vain, the house was closed and
fumigated with sulphur. When this
treatment failed and the fleas contin-
ued, to increase, the family gave up
and left their handsome boniti in pos

JELLICO, TIM., WRECKED

BY DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

DO NEW RATES PAY?

ONE ROAD SAYS YES

Receipts Greater With Passengers at 2
Cents and Freight Hauled

For Less.

New Haven. Conn.. Sept. 21. The
estimated yearly lows of nearly three-quarter- s

of a million to the New York.
New Haven & Hartford Railroad com-
pany as a result of reducing its pas-
senger rate to 2 cents a mile several
months ago already lias been turned
into an actual gain in gros receipts
as compared with other years, througn
the increased volume of business. In
addition to the seduction of passenger
rate, the tariff on coal to New Eng-
land pents was aJso reduced to a fig-

ure which on the old volume f coal
business to New England iints would
have resulted in a yearly less of $lo,-00- 0

to the railrejad company.
The receipts to date indicate not

only has this estimated loss been over-
come, but there will be an actual gain
over other years.

LAY CORNERSTONE

Vice President Fairbanks Offi
cates at Cook County

Court House.

IS BIG MILITARY PARADE

Structure Will Be Largest Ever Erect-
ed for Purpose Banquet at

Night.

Chicago, Sept. 21. The corner sfoni-o- f

Chicago's new county building, at
the corner jf Clark and, Randolph
streets, which, when completed, will b.?

the largest court house in the world.
was laid today with elaborate ceremo-
nies.

Vice' President Fairbanks was the
orator of the day. addresses also bring
deli vcimI by Governor Deneen, Mayor
Dunne, and President Urundage oi the
board of commissioners of Cook county.

l( r-- - ion 'oinmlt Ire.
The vice president arrived in the cit

shortly after 7 and proceeded quietly
to his rooms at the Auditorium Annex.
At his especial request no reception
committee came to the train to meet
him . He was greeted at the l)tcl.
howe ver, by a number of city and coun-
ty officials. He spent the early part of
the day quietly in hi-- apartments.

Itiinurl in i:t-nlif-.

Ceremonies incident to the' corner
stone laying were preceded by a mil-

itary parade, in which Fairbanks and
General Corbin had an

personal escort-- s a committee of IIS

prominent citizens of Chicago. This
evening Fairbanks will be the guest
of honor at a banquet given by the
county commissioners.

ROOT REACHES PANAMA

Secretary Greeted by Governor Magoon
and Other Canal Officials.

Panama. Sept. 21. The I'nitod
Slates cruiser Charlestein. having on
board Secretary Roe and party, an-

chor.! in the bay yesterday afternoon
and shortly afterward Governor Ma-
goon of the canal zone. John Barrett.
I'nited States Minister to Colomblia.
and oilier American officials weirt on
board to greet Secretary Root.

SPECIAL CAR FOR HUT'S BODY

Remains Brought Back to Illinois
Funeral Not Arranged.

Narragansett Pier, R. I., Sept. 21.
The body of Congressman Hitt, who
died here yesterday, will tennorrow be
carried by special car to Illinois. Mrs.
Hitt and two sons will accompany it.
Details of the funeral arrangements
are nejt yet completed.

Another Steamer Aground.
Hamburg. Sept. 21. The American

line steamer. Rlucher. from Hamburg
fer New York, has run aground in the
Klba. Assistance is being sent.

session of the insects. The Clerk res-
idence, also has been invaded.

Milwaukee, Sept. 21. Secretary
Harbach of the school board is being
deluged with letters from persons who
wisli to assist him in getting rid of the
crop of fleas now on his hands. So
far he has received 19C letters on the
flea Tl.cv have come from
everywhere, Chicago contributing 32.
After looking them all over, Mr. Har-
bach announced his decision to stick
to plain kerosene. The battle will be-gi- n

tomorrow. Kerosene . failing, he
dies. v

ROCKFORD IS RIDDEN WITH FLEAS;
MILWAUKEE SCHOOLS AFFLICTED

resi-

dences

question.

Carload Blows Up in Bus-ines- s

Part of

Place.

MANY DEAD OR HURT

Buildings Over Large Area De-

stroyed and Probably 700
Are Homeless.

Jellioo, Tenu.. Sept. 21. Eleven per-

sons killed, about 50 others injured, a
score seriotudy, property loss ebtimated
at $! .OOO.ooo, 500 people rendered
homeless, every business house and a
large numbe r of dwellings either totally
wrecked or badly damaged, is the re-

sult of a terrific explosion ejf a carload
of dynamite in the Iouisville & Nash-
ville railroad yards heie early today.
Spontaneous combustion is believed to
be' the cause of the- - explosion.

faimr Knrl in Mornlim.
A car loaded with dynamite and con-

signed to I h Rand Powder company
reached town at ':'.'. this morning. It
was side tracked in the yards of the
Southern railway and the Louisville &

Nashville. Shortly after the car had
been placed on a siding the explosion
occurre d and the spot v. here it stood
was marked by a c revasse- - in the earth
fully 20 fe e t (let p and :'. feet in elium-- e

te-r- .

IHfT lfMl iii I'lreerx.
The union 'de-pots- . 1o0 yards from

the sce ne, was blown to splinters. This
cut off all te legrapkic communication
and ne ws of the r was handled
by te le phone. The explosion occurred
upon tile :it;n:ky side of Ji-lli:- and
in (ju m ve ry houe on this
sfdei of ta. town i wreclo'il. A large
number e.f ne-a- r the
railroad on the Kenmrl.y ride were with
out e xception ill !! listed.

Ou Sl-n-- h of lVtlr lloiMler.
As a i t r:!t it ' . snm'e A h

of ' ;r:'. ' ef tie two J!iC''s is
V.i:; it is thought the ex-pl-

i :i v. a , e:.:i- - Irr.n spontaneous
combiisi o:i. ivth'iig has yet develop-
ed io make this ase-itioi- i positive. A
train h. aring railio.i l officials, physi-
cians ami r pjwsentative-- s of the nl

Pi ess is expe cted to reac h
here fiom Knoxvilh early this after-
noon.

ilt.lt r in orlta.
Winnipeg, Man., SejK. 21. Word was

received here of a dynamite oxplobloii
which occurred on the; right of way of
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway near
Kinmark, New Ontario, Wednesday, in
which five-- Finlanders were killed and
six othe rs injured. At the time of the
accident a gang was engaged in tunnel-
ing, when a e explosion of a
hirge quantity of dynamite ccurrc-d-.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Fells Vacancy on Board of Directors
and Returns All the Other

Members.

New York. Sept. 21 At the annual
meeting of the members of the Asso-
ciated Press the retiring me-mbe- of
the board of directors were reelected,
with the exception of A. P. Langtry f
the Springfield Union, whej announced
that he could not si and for ree
because of new private interest a which
he was to undertake. Th; vacancy
was lillc'd by the election of General
Charles K. Taylor of the Boston Globe.
The directors who were elected for a
term f three years are: Victor F.
Lawson, Chicago Daily News; Herman
Ridder, New Ycrk Staats Zeitung:
Ttmmas G. Rapier. New Orleans Pica-
yune; Harvey W. Scott. Portiaul Ore-gonian- ,

and General Charles K. Tay-
lor; Boston GUibc.

The new board of directors organ-
ized by electing the following officers:

Prefcfdrnt Frank H. Noyes, Chicago
Rword-Hernld- .

Vice President Charles Hopkins
Clark. Hartford Courant.

Second Vice President Rnfus N.
Rhodes. Birmingham News.

Secretary Melville E. Stone.
Assistant Secretary Charles S.

Diehl.

AUTO VICTIMS IN FRANCE

J. G. Schmidlapp of Cincinnati Hurt,
Daughter Killed, While Touring. y

Cincinnati, Sept. 21. Private cable- - --

grams reee-ivee- l here yesterday after-noo- n

contained the information that J.
G. Schmidlapp. ene of the city's for?-mo- st

capitalists, hail been badly injur-
ed and his daughter Charlotte killed lu
an automobile accident while touring
through southern France in a car loan-- ,
pd them by Charles M. Schwab, the
steel magnate.


